
Month: August, 2019

Value of the Month: Curiosity Class: I- A & B

SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

ENGLISH
Unit - 3 Rhyme time 
Session 1- Rhyme time
Session - 2 Number rhyme time.

Unit - 3
Session - 3 Funny rhymes 
Session - 4 Silly rhymes

Unit - 3
Session - 5 A rhyme that tells a story.
Session - 6 Changing a rhyme.

Unit - 4 
Session - 1 Chicken licken
Session 4 - Checking the story.

MATHS

Recap od additions(Simple and 
carrying over)
and subttactions(Simple)
Introduction to Subtractions carrying 
over

Numbers 151 - 200
Recap of subtarctions
Introduction to zero concept.

Shapes
Recap of additions and subtractions 
Recap of just before,just after and
between numbers.

EVS
Unit- 6 
6.3 - Sounds move

Recap of unit - 6 
Unit - 4 Materials in my world 
4.1- What is it made of?

4.2 - Using materials 4.3 - sorting materials
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6.3 - Sounds move 4.1- What is it made of?

II LAN 
TELUGU

achulu - gunimthapu gurthulu,
A '-talalkattu padaala.
Amkelu 1 to 5 (oral)

. 
'Aa ' deergam tho
padaalu. 'E' gudi tho padhalu.
'Ee" gudi deergam tho padalu
.Vu kommu tho padhalu.

'Oo' kommu deergamtho padhalu
'ARu' sudi tho padhalu.
ramgulu.Ye thonethvamu tho
padhalu.

'Yea' eathvamtho padhalu.
Oral:simham kumdhelu.
Mid term Revision.

II LAN
HINDI

Consonants - ''SHA to HA'' and 
samyukthakshar

Symbols of Vowels 
ORAL - Names of the Flowers

Swar related words
ORAL - Names of the Vegetables & 
Revision for Mid Term

ICT
Parts of Computer

CPU Box Key Board Mouse

Music - Vocal
How to sing basic swaras with shruthi 
and taal 

Basics of hindustani vocal music with 
alankar

Taal-Teen Taal Raag bhupali-Raag vivaran 

Music - 
Instrument

2/4 and 3/4 Rythm Practice on Octa 
pad and Scales Practice on 
Keyboard

2/4 and 3/4 Rythm Practice on Octa 
pad and Scales Practice on 
Keyboard

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star and Happy  
Birthday song on Keyboard

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star and Happy  
Birthday song on Keyboard



SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

DANCE

FREE STYLE
Freestyle dance aerobics
Integrate with body movement 
Utilization of body movement to 
coordinate with music with basic 
steps
Basic 1st  2nd intensity    

FREE STYLE
Freestyle dance aerobics
Integrate with body movement 
Utilization of body movement to 
coordinate with music with basic 
steps
Basic 1st  2nd intensity    

Warm-up 
Practice on steps on various patrons 
and medium intensity on music and 
warm down 

Warm-up
Practices various intensities of low 
medium high and understanding 
music and theory about dress on 
dance form  

VE / LSP Chapter - 4 Colors in every day life Chapter - 4 Colors in every day life Chapter - 4 Colors in every day life Chapter - 4 Colors in every day life

)ATHLETICS: 
=> Running for 30 Mtr distance. 
Activity:- 
1) How to take a start –up for short 

BODY BALANCE: 
Children need to balance their body 
in different formations 
Activity:- 
1) Balancing beam, 
2) Single leg balance and bending 
forward. 
3) Jumping and balancing on single 
leg. 
4) Balancing on a bridge pose. 

GYMNASTICS: 

1) Cart wheel. 
2) Pin jump 

MOTOR SKILLS: 
Activity:- 

1) Catching self thrown napkins 
without falling it down by both hands 
in opposite directions. Hopping with 

SEP

1) How to take a start –up for short 
distance and long distance. 
2) Race for 30 Mtr distance. 

Team game: 
1) Three leg race 
2) Hoop boat race ( if time Remains) 

4) Balancing on a bridge pose. 

TEAM GAME: 
1) Children forming a circle and 
running on small hoops teacher 
blows the whistle they need to stand 
in hoop, repeating the same and 
excess will be coming into centre and 
waiting for their turn. 
2) Placing the tennis balls on marking 
cones each person need to place 
only one ball. 
Note: pattern arranged by teacher. 

TEAM GAME 

Children divided into teams. 
Ball placed on a cone and it will be 
passed from one person to another 
person in team, all teams will move 
towards finishing line. 

in opposite directions. Hopping with 
single leg into hoop in and out. 

GAME: 

1) Children need to balance without 
falling down from mats; teacher will 
be moving forward and backward 

directions. 

ART & CRAFT
Making artworks
based on ideas, feelings,
imagination

art integration on Joining in stories 
 observations, personal experiences 
and interests, 

art integration on  Materials in my 
world 
4.1-What is it made of?
4.2-Using materials 
4.3-sorting materials 



SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

SWIMMING

Freestyle kicking and breathing 
exercises.
Kicking with the help of life boy tubes 
and kick pads.

Task finisher Activity:
1)Playing in water with help of tubes 
and kick pads.
Chidren need to bring back the 
thrown ball in water under the 
supervision of teacher.

Boats Race:
Practice for Boats race
children will be learning how to row 
the boats.

Assessment based on Task finsher 
activity & boats Race.

KARATE

Gymnastics Trible punch Boxing(wushu sanda) SCISSORING FRONT KICK

PARENT INVOLVEMENT ACTIVITY
Observe and listen to the sounds in your everyday life,make a list of it and sort them out into loud sounds, soft sounds, pleasant sounds and unpleasant sounds 

and make a chart of it. 

Class Teacher's Helpline: Name: Keerthi Sunayana                                            Mobile Number: 7396446845

Signature of the Principal

* * *

For any suggestions & feedback please mail us at principal@lakshyaschool.in

Class Teacher's Helpline: Name: Keerthi Sunayana                                            Mobile Number: 7396446845
Class Teacher's Helpline: Name: T. Karuna                                            Mobile Number: 9440450613


